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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear Azeemuddin Farooqui,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

1. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
2. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,

Copyright © 2022 CareerLabs Technologies Private Limited
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear syed umair syed shakeel,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

3. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
4. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear Piyush Prakash Komte,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

5. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
6. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear sneha sunil tayade,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

7. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
8. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear prasad prabhakar karangale,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

9. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
10. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear shruti khushalrao rindhe,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

11. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
12. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear Diksha makode,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

13. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
14. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear Jayshree Mishra,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

15. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
16. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear akash Gajanann Navghare,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

17. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
18. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear piyush ravi ambekar,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

19. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
20. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear Ranjit Omprakash Kale,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

21. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
22. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear Dnyaneshwar Ashok Kale,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

23. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
24. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear dipak pramodrao patil,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

25. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
26. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear Shwetank,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

27. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
28. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear Pragati Arun Wankhade,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

29. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
30. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear Vaishnavi prakash wadekar,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

31. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
32. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear Atharav D khakare,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

33. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
34. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear Palak y sharma,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

35. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
36. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear Isha Dinesh Metange,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

37. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
38. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear Samruddhi Sajay Satao,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

39. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
40. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear Ketaki pramod khakare,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

41. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
42. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear Akshay Govinda Lande,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

43. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
44. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear Rushikesh Tayade,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

45. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
46. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear Mohammad Osama Mohd Atiqur Raheman,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

47. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
48. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Feb 1, 2023

Internship Based Hiring Program Selection Letter

Dear MOHAMMAD MUBASHIR M JAKIR HUSAIN,

Congratulations on your selection for the Internship Based Hiring Program offered by CareerLabs TechnologiesPvt.
Ltd. in association with Pratian Technologies. You will have another interaction with a member of the team from Pratian
Technologies before you start your program with us.

This offer is made to you based on your performance in the Discoveri Assessment conducted today. Consequently, you are
required to undergo the 10-months intense SkillAssure Internship Program by CareerLabs, in which 6-months will be
Online training and 4-months of Offline training after which you will be hired as a full-time employee of Pratian
Technologies Pvt Ltd., headquartered in Pratian Innovation Campus, Bengaluru or Noida.

You will be paid the following stipend during your internship tenure and the break up is given below:

49. 1-6 months - Rs 4000 /- ( Online training )
50. 7-10 months - Rs 12000 /- ( Offline training in Bangalore/Noida )

Post successful completion of the CareerLabs SkillAssure Internship Program, you will be hired on the payrolls of Pratian
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and will be offered the position of “Software Engineer”. You willhence be paid an overall annual
compensation of INR 3,50,000 (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand Indian Rupees only). The break-up of your CTC is attached
for your reference in Appendix A.

You will be trained on-the-job and you will be given an option to pay the training fee in EMIs starting from Rs. 5000
(Rupees Five Thousand Only). Please reach out to the Careerlabs Team for a detailed break up of the EMI structure.

You need to get in touch with the CareerLabs team with all your documents (Originals and attested) tocomplete your
joining formalities. We request you to get in touch with our team in case you need any further assistance and support at
support@thecareerlabs.com

This program selection letter is valid for 24 hours from the date of this letter.

Please let us know your acceptance of joining by indicating the same by return email.

For CareerLabs,
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Accenture profile creation and document upload
1 message

donotreply.indiacampus <donotreply@indiacampus.accenture.com> Mon, 21 Aug 2023 at 9:03 am
To: rushikeshtayade105@gmail.com

Dear Rushikesh Vijay Tayade,

Thank you for your interest in pursuing a career with Accenture.

As the next steps in your recruitment journey with Accenture, please log into your profile and
upload the required documents for us to consider your application for further processing. You
are required to submit all the documents within two days of receiving this notification.

URL: https://indiacampus.accenture.com/myzone/accenture/auth/login

Username : rushikeshtayade105@gmail.com

Password: Please login using the login credentials (username and password) that you used
at the time of profile creation. If you do not remember your password, please click on "Forgot
Password" link on the portal to reset your password.

For any queries or assistance, please visit the Help menu or write to us at Accenture |MyZone.

Note: Use Firefox or Chrome for the best experience.

Regards,
Campus Recruitment team Accenture in
India
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LEARN MORE ABOUT ACCENTURE CAREERS VISIT OUR BLOG

Please note, that unless a formal employment offer is provided to you specifically
determining the terms of employment with Accenture, nothing contained in this email or any
identified processes for the purpose of your participation shall be considered as an offer for
employment by Accenture notwithstanding any contents or communications mentioned in
process documents or links.

Please be further informed that existence of an offer or offering any employment to a
candidate shall be subject to business needs within Accenture or client requirements;mere
clearance of any processes related to campus hiring does not by itself create an offer of
employment for the candidate.

Stay Connected

Accenture has not authorized any agency, company or individual to either collect money or arrive on any
monetary arrangement in exchange for a job at Accenture. Accenture's criterion for hiring candidates is merit. Any
agency, company or individual offering employment with Accenture in exchange for money is misrepresenting their
relationship with Accenture, which has not authorized any such action. If you are approached by any entity or
individuals who demand money or any other form of compensation in return for a job offer at Accenture – even if
they present themselves as representatives or employees of Accenture – please send the details
to https://businessethicsline.com/accenture/.

Accenture is committed to protecting your personal information. Your information will be collected, used and may
be shared by Accenture with third party service providers to serve lawful purposes, for Accenture recruitment
process, including processing of data by third party when required. Your information shall be held only as long as
necessary to achieve the purpose for which it is collected. The use and transfer of your information will be strictly
in accordance with the applicable data privacy law and in line with our privacy policy available at privacy policy
and Recruiting and Hiring Statement. Further, you agree and acknowledge that you have read Accenture’s
privacy policy and fully understand your rights to access, correct erase, object to processing, restrict to processing
or withdraw your personal information anytime and seek a copy of the personal information.
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